Eccrine angiomatous hamartoma (EAH) is an exceedingly rare benign tumor-like lesion prevalent in childhood, which can produce pain and marked sweating. Histological features include proliferation of eccrine sweat glands and angiomatous capillary channels. It may be rarely associated with underlying pathological conditions. A 15-year-old female patient presented with multiple tender reddish papules and nodules coalescing to form plaques of 10 × 8 cm over the anterior aspect of the right lower thigh since birth. It was associated with hypertrichosis, hyperhidrosis, pain, and occasional bleeding on trauma. Histopathological examination of the lesion showed increased proliferation of both eccrine and angiomatous channels. Ultrasonography and Color Doppler of the right thigh showed dilatation of the great saphenous vein (GSV) above the right knee, with evidence of grade 3 reflux at saphenofemoral junction. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed large dilated GSV with slow flow and venous malformation in the anterior part of the right knee
INTRODUCTION
Eccrine angiomatous hamartoma (EAH) is a rare nevoid proliferation of eccrine glands, small blood vessels, and occasionally other elements such as fatty tissue and pilar structures in the middle and deep dermis. It is associated with variable clinical manifestations such as pain, hyperhidrosis and hypertrichosis.It is one of the differential diagnoses of painful tender nodular lesions. It may be rarely associated with underlying pathological conditions.
CASE REPORT
A 15-year-old female patient presented with multiple painful red to dark-coloured raised lesions with associated sweating over the right thigh just above the knee since birth. It was initially asymptomatic and smaller in size, but as the age of the patient advanced, it gradually increased in size. Cutaneous examination revealed multiple reddish to blue-brown hyperpigmented papules and nodules at some places coalescing to form plaques of 10 × 8 cm size associated with hypertrichosis over the anterior aspect of the right lower thigh extending upto the knee joint. The circumference of the right lower thigh was greater than that of the left one. Engorgement of veins surrounding the lesion was seen in standing position [ Figure 1 ]. Histopathology showed dermal benign proliferation of capillaries and eccrine glands [ Figure 2 : H and E, ×40]. X-ray findings were suggestive of soft tissue involvement without involving bone. Ultrasonography and color doppler revealed dilated great saphenous vein (GSV), dilated draining veins with grade III reflux, and reflux on valsalva at the saphenofemoral junction (SFJ) [ Figure 3 ]. Venogram showed dilated GSV with no reflux in the deep veins. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed vascular malformation with subcutaneous multiple tortuous channels and its draining vein, which was further draining into the large dilated GSV [ Figure 3 ]. For vascular malformation sclerotherapy was done by using sclerosing agent-sodium tetradecyl sulphate, and for reflux at SFJ, endovascular laser ablation was done. However, the patient did not turn up for follow-up.
DISCUSSION
EAH is a rare condition. It often occurs at birth [1] [2] [3] or during early childhood. [4] [5] [6] It has been reported to occur in both the sexes. The exact pathogenesis is not known but various theories such as abnormal induction of heterotypic dependency with resultant malformation of adnexal as well as mesenchymal elements have been proposed. [7] It is usually asymptomatic but occasionally presents with pain and focal hyperhidrosis (accounting for the designation of sudoriferous angioma adopted by some authors). [8] The hyperhidrosis is presumably an expression of its eccrine component.EAH usually occurs as a solitary lesion, however, cases with multiple lesions have been reported and account for approximately 26% of all cases in the literature. [9] Many underlying associated conditions have been reported in the literature.Lin et al. in their retrospective study of 15 cases of EAH found that, in most of the cases, EAH arose as a single lesion on a lower extremity. The symptoms and signs most commonly associated with EAH were pain (60%), hypertrichosis (13.3%), itching (13.3%), and hyperhidrosis (6.7%). Additional pathological findings associated with EAH were hemangioma (13.3%), verrucous hemangioma (6.7%), arteriovenous malformation (6.7%), and angiokeratoma (6.7%). [10] Till date approximately 50 cases of EAH are published. However, EAH with dilated GSV along with reflux at saphenofemoral junction has not been reported in the literature. 
